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>r lords of the treasury# 
ou of Earl Derby, former 
i’*ra 1 of Canada. Lord 
boon appointed to a posi- 
eral RoborW staff. bir 
£03. Surgeon in Ordinary 
; tori a in Ireland and Sur- 
Meatli Hospital, Dublin, 

er of ho)pital nurses also 
for Soutlhampton this 

route to Capo Town.

11 Vessel Captured.
arquez, D >l;igoa Bay, Dir, 
erma.ii steamer Bundc.s- 
ing to the < lor man Ea-t 
e, has been captured as 
taken to Durban. Tho 

arrived here from Mca-

«rath sailed from Ham* 
Ith for Tanga, East Af-

i Honorary Colonel.
Dec. L9.—-The Prince of 
;cepted tho chiiof oolonelcy 
trial Yeomanry, and has 
£100 for the use of the

SARAH WILSON.

for a Horse Thief, She i> 
\Y 111 Mill filing.

Dev. -tU.—(By native run- 
iu.i )—Lady fc> a-ah Wilson, 
uni ou here, iu living i,i a 
sHeller ui her own vou
lue r tue private residence 

Tnvvc she is emiuled to 
some ueg. ee of comfort ; 
chooses, uo , pend a part 
in the house, where she]- 
eiiougii io enaoie her to 

uulw, an tno ring oi the 
ana the arrival of the

pondent of the Associated 
nicking, to wnom she 
ltervifcW, was struck with 
entering lier l oniu-pruof 

she is uiuiuestion.uny an 
1er. Even in this noisome, 
:g under the ground, she 
make herself cumiortaU;*. 
ill’s adventures weu» ex
clues amusing, and often 
considerable danger. It 
ursday that she left Mafc- 
•rived at tietlagoli Hotel 
Before morning she was 
lie rattle of musketry and 
guns. It was Captain .Nes-

Maslional.ind Mounted
i prisoner in the hands of 
rho was fighting despor-*
> to get back or to go for- 
toluing tho wrecked ar- 
until the hast. As t-jon as 
ul 1 allow Lady Surah 
? to the scene of action 
iphed the wreck. Finding 
Men ce at Sctlagoli ex-
insults, the Boers moved 

Id, where she enjoyed the 
if' a colonial farmer.
>f heavy bribes she por
es to carry information 

Extraordinary stories re- 
were circulated among 
ne was that she was tho 
high h e-eacral, ano‘!ie.r 
< a granddaughter of the 
had come to spy on the 
* Boers, and a third that
> only male survivor of 
iving escaped in the dis-

ii visited Vryburg. She 
there by a young Boer, 
her off as his sister. She 
ts, who gave her official 
n i news, "-die stayed in
day and stole out by 

shopping. In visiting the 
found that orders had 
:hat no one should leave 
The gallant Boer had to 
curious questions put by 

fc before he could get 
>r himself and his “ sis- 
c. They set out at 4 
•* morning in fear of he
ld, and got away safely, 
ioers discovered that she 
xed up in despatch-run- 
nt to Commandant Sny- 
with a view of getting 
eking, but S’nymin re
lier go to Mafekiug or 
tgoli. He proposed send- 
Serust as a prisoner of 
n alternative, to release 
n were given up by the

e refused to ask Colonel 
to do this, bat finally 
her min 1. L aly Sarah 

m her varied experiences 
;>ers, that they are heart- 
le war.

War Notes.
allege that Captains 

d Grenfell were captured 
its near Colenso, and 
lent to Pretoria, 
ed shells inscribed ‘'The 
tings,"’ have been fired

African medical students 
gh have arrived at Pre- 
del a goa Bay, with five 
cal stores.

from the P.ocr camp at 
River, dated Dec. 28th, 
rtillery duel lasting an 
sc. 27th a British recoil- 
:ty made a sortie but 

within the Boer range. 
:n Dec. 28th commenced 
in bard ment of the Boer

Fork Tribune’s corres- 
erates that Britain is

D RAN ASHORE.

ievnian Mail Steamer 
Wrecked.

ec. 30.—A large German 
whose name has not yet 

,ned, lias gone aground 
rific .gale in East Bay, 
er of a mile off Dungcn- 
liern extremity of Kent, 
ure breaking over tho 
:ie life boats are unable 
. Fears are entertained 
y of tlie passengers. It 
at the grounded steamer 
die Hamburg-American

led that the position of 
very serious. Tugs and 
e urgently in requisition 
md Folkestone, but they 
ost difficulty in getting 

the gale. The signals 
ere observed from the 
igh toll ip.

is said to contain tlio 
► popplatlon of any city 
Tho coming census is ox- 
iw at least. 125,000. 
ures of the voting at the 
ection on the 7th last, 
le Liberals polled 23,- 
a inst 23,449 for the Con - 
Liberal majority of 110.

=

FOR LOVE AND BIRTHRIGHT
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PLOT VS. PRINCIPLE.

“ No,” Walter answered, flushing 
crimson. ” I <tid beg my mother once, 
wlieit we were so very poor, to write 
to them and ask them to give us a 
little help. But she would not.”

” ‘ If they refused to recognize tlieir 
own son because he marr ed me," she 
said gently, but firm y—1 if they did 
not en re enough, when I sent them 
word that he was dead, to come and 
take a. last look at b in, they would 
not surely heed my feeble cry now 
loi* aid.*

” I have thought,” Walter resumed, 
after a thoughtful pause, ” that she 
might, perhaps, have relented, and 
asked them to care for me, after she 
was gone, if Mr. Carpenter had not 
come to our relief ; but he promised 
that I tliotild never want for any good 
thing, and I knew that she died feel
ing perfectly content about me. 1 
have often wondered, though—'

Ho w...j startled by the effects of 
Ills words, for the woman had grown 
white to her lips, and actually 
groaned aloud at his question.

“Walter—Walter Ricnardson, don’t 
bo too hard on an old woman; do not 
condemn me utterly. I would that ! 
could answer your questions in a way 
which sltouhi still make you respect 
and esteem me, but 1 cannot, for —
1 ha»c done it myself all my life.”

“But, madam,” Waiter stammered, 
in confusion, and wondering to see her 
so agitated, “that cannot be pos
sible ! You arc noble and good. You 
have been very kind to the poor and 
helpless, also to me, who am but a 
poor young man struggling hard to 
work my own way up in the world”.

“All ! but you forget how much 1 
owe you for your kindness to me when 
I so sail!y needed it,” returned ma
dam, touching her bandaged right
arm with the other hand, which
she was just, beginning to use a 
little.

“J suppose it Ls natural that you 
should appreciate a service like that,’ 
Walter answered, thoughtfully, “but j 
you did :iot ‘ owe ’ me any- j
thing; the freedom of your |
lovely home, the pleasure of ;
your society, besi'Jto the many |
other favors which l have received i 
from you, tho-e have all been great j 
kindnesses to me.”

“f did—I do,” cried the woman, in j 
a broken voice, while she leaned for- j 
ward and laid her hand upon the ; 
young man’s arm. “I owe you more j 
than I can ever repay—more, I fear, 
than you will ever lie willing to for- j 
give me; for, Walter, I am your • 
father's mother, and—your grand
mother V*
\ CHAPTER XLII.

Madame Howland’s Story.
“Impossible !” burst from Walter's 

lips, while he regarded his compan- j 
Ion as if he thought she had sudden- j 
I y lost her senses.

“I wish it had been impossible for ! 
me to have been so hard-hearted to
ward my own flesh and blood,” re- ; 
turned Madame Ilowiand, in tremb- ! 
ling tones, ns the tears streamed over j 
her pale face. ‘It is too sadly true, I 
however, and it would be but simple j 
justice if you should turn with loath- ; 
ing from me, now that I have re
vealed my seif to you. But listen, my j 
lx>y, and let me tell you my s*tory be
fore you judge me. in my younger 
days I was a Baltimore beauty and 
heiress. My father was a wealthy 
Southerner, owning two or three ; 
plantations and many slaves, and I | 
inherited from him the pride of birth 1 
and station.”

“When I was eighteen years of ago j 
I married Egbert Richardson. He al
so was wealthy, and occupied a high 
position in society ; and brought up 
as we had bean, I do not know as it 
is strange that we should both con
sider poverty and labor as things to 
bo despised and shunned. Wo had 
been taught to gauge a person by 
Ills position and possessions rather 
than to respect him for his intrinsic 
worth. Wo had one son, whom we 
named Walter, and you can, perhaps, 
imagine something of my astonish
ment and emotion, when, on tho 
morning- of my accident, you told me 
that your name was Walter Rich
ardson. Something in your face had 
attracted ma from the first, and 
when you told me your name I knew 
what it was—you strongly resem
bled your father.”

Walter remembered now that she 
had set1 mod a good deal agitated at 
tho time, but he had attributed it 
to her sufferings rather than to any 
mental disturbance.

‘Our son,” madam continued, “was 
very bright and promising, and we 
gave him every advantage, and built 
our fondest hopes upon him. But be
fore be reached Ills eighteenth year 
his father died. Perhaps, if lie 
had lived, 1 could never have 
fiouud it :i;i my heart to turn against 
him as I <t"di later ; but before lie was 
twenty, I had accepted Major How
land, a dfetiYgulHlied gentleman, a 
graduate of West Point, and a native

Ljqf-jny—gjyy; **jt'ytC. He '771 nil 0.1*11*'.*

erat in the strongest sense of the 
word, and could tolerate nothing of 
‘plebeian,ism,’ as he termed everything 
that savored of labor or trade. He 
•soon became very fond of my liand- 

i some son, showered innumerable fnv- 
I ors upon him, and spa red no expanse or 
I pains to make his education thorough 
land complete. You will puree:ve it was 
gM great blow to our expectations 
gvhen, after leaving college, Walter 
|risvstcd upon perfecting himself in 
pane proless’on, ai d declared It.:a in
tent bon of gofng north for that pur- 
Iwse. Wo would have much preferred 

gh-m to settle dawn as a ‘gèntlntman’ 
and assist h.’s step-father in tho car» 
Of his large estate, which would have/ 
[been Ills at my husband's death, not 
jto mention my own valuable property. 
(But h-e was resolute, and we finally 
consented, reason:ng that it could do 
him no harm to see something of the 
pvorld ; so we settled a handsome in- 

Jbome upon him, and lie left us for New 
fYork city, where his tastes led him to 
■take up mechanical engneering.
I “All went well until he wrote us 
■tlmt he had met a beautiful girl 
■whom he had learned to love "and 
(asked us to be prepared to re- 
peive her as a daughter at no dis
tant dite. This news was like a 
Ihunderbo’t to us both. We had 
Rever thou <r ht, of such a con tin- 

agency as his marrying a Northern 
[ girl—we had set our hopes upon the

daughter of a United States Senator. 
She was not a beautiful girl, but 
her position was irreproachable, and 
the union would have been a most 
desirable one. Major Howland im
mediately instituted inquiries about 
Walter's intended bride, and found, 
to our grief and dismay, that he 
had already committed himself to a 
poor girl, who was a clerk in a 
store. The major was furiously an
gry at this discovery, and declared 
if Walter married her, he should 
never cross his threshold again.”

Walter’s lips opened, as* if he 
would have spoken, while his eyes 
Mazed and his whole face expressed 
the utmost scorn at this statement.

He checked himself, however, and 
madam resumed :

" You think that was very hard 
and unfeeling,” she said, deprecat- 
ingly, “ but rcmembci that it was 
owing more to education than an 
unfeeling heart. I tried to tem
porize with my husband—tried to 
prevail upon him to go to Now 
York and see this young girl—she 
might not l>e so unworthy as he 
imagined. But he would not. and 
forbade mo to take any measures 
toward effecting a reconciliation, i 
and I was forced to obey. Walter j 
was warned of the consequences j 
which would follow his marriage | 
with one whom he believed would ! 
disgrace the family, and command- j 
ed to return immediately to us. In j 
reply, he wrote a noble and manly 
letter, pleading his cause most elo
quently, and mcloslng a picture of his 
beautiful betrothed, which almost 
made me yearn to own her us a 
daughter. But the fair, .sweet face 
had no influence upon my husband, 
except to make him more obst-Jiuite, 
and lie finally sa d so much that my 
own pride was touched and my heart 
hardened. Walter had also expressed 
some opinions regarding politics in 
his letter, and imuH Major Howland 
exceedingly angry. lie had dcc dedly 
re 1 used to come home while the coun
try was to agitated, saying that if 
the worst came, his conscience would 
not allow him to take up arms against 
the Union, and it would thus be bettor 
for him to remain: where he was. This 
was the hist bitter drop. He was form
ally discarded, his income was stop
ped, and his name no! longer mentioned 
in our house. War ensued, throwing 
tho country into a state of turmoil, ; 
and 1 Pe'icr hoard) from my son again, j 
Major Howland put his affa'rs in or
der, settleed the bulk of his fortune I 
upon me, ai d saw me safely and com- j 
fortably prov’ded for, and then gave | 
h:niseif, and what he had reserved of , 
his property,to the-cause of the south. - 
I need not go into d tail?, but ho ! 
spent himself ai d Ira ail in the strug j 
glo that ensued, and at the end of the 
war, came home only to die. After j 
that I removed to Philadelphia, ! 
where I resided for several years, 
and then came to this suburban 
city, which has been my home ever 
since.”

“ Ah !” said Walter, looking up 
with a relieved expression, “ that is 
the reason, probably, why you 
never received the news of my 
father’s death. My mother must 
have addressed you at Baltimore.” 

Madame Howland smiled.
“ Thank you, my boy, for inferring ! 

that I did not receive that news, i 
You do not believe me quite so bad i 
as I have appeared. But I never 
hd got the letter. If I had I | 

could not have ignored it. I must ! 
have gone to you. And once I did j 
go to New York to search for my 
son, for my heart yearned for him j 
after my husband's death. 1 be- j 
gan to feel that I had been cold ; 
and cruel, and I longed to be re- ! 
conciled to my only child. I was wil
ling even to receive his bride, in 
spite of cer poverty and toil, for I 
knew that their presence would be 
a comfort to me in my old age. I 
was rich. [ could surround them 
with every luxury, and 1 resolved 
that I would atone for my former 
harshness and pride. But I con Id J 
obtain fio trace of either my Son i 
or his wife, and I feared, remem- j 
bering the views that lie had ex- j 
pressed regarding the Union, that j 
he might have joined the Union j 
army and perished in the war. But I 
it scoms from your account that he 
and your mother had died from 
overwork and exposure, and you 
had become the care of a stranger.
I have led a lonely life since then, 
though I have tried to do some 
good with the wealth which I wou’d 
so gladly have lavished upon my 
children. It has been no atonement, 
for there can be none for a 
mother who coldly discards 
the offspring tlmt Clod has j 
given her, though, for my son’s sake, j 
I have done what I could for others, j 
But the moment you uttered your j 
name in my presence I knew that you 
were my son's son.”

Walter lifted grave, questioning eyes j 
to his companion’s face as she made 
this statement. She flushed slightly 
iu-L «Jig—»n*>t !> ?>-• g-lapcc_________________

“And now, my dear boy,” the old 
!«d> said, in conclusmo, as she laid 
her hand upon Walter’s arm and lean
ed forward to look more closeIv into 
his face, “can you forgive ail the in
jury and injustice toward your par
ents of which. I hive been guilty?
1 have suffered for it in tho lonely 
years that I have spent in my déso
la le homes and tenfold since I dis
covered that you are my grandson, 
and realized how much I have missed 
in not having had you to comfort and 
cheer me during these long years. 
WLl you try to forget ir. all, Walter, 
and be to me in my old age what 
I know your father would hive been 
—a kind and loving son, n staff and 
comfort.”

Her voice had grown husky and i 
trembling ; '.liere were tears in her • 
eyes and a wlptfu\ appealing expres
sion upon her aged face.

If she had been poor and suffering 
b<> to ou Id have yielded to lier entrea
ties at once and gladly given her what 
care and comfort he could. Br.b he 
reuoVed from taking any step v Me!) 
would seem as Lf he had been influ
enced by her wealth or position.

Madame Howland could not fail to 
read something of all this in his ex
pressive face.

“Walter, do you shut your heart 
against me?” she pleaded. “I know 
I have done wrong, and now let me 
atone, as far as I can, for the

wretched past, by loving and caring 
for you ; by smoothing your path and 
lie:ping you on in the world, and, when 
I am done with it, all that I have will 
be yours.”

He laid his hand gently oil her arm 
and spoke almost fondly.

“I was going to tell you something 
more ; 1 do not wish to c onceal any
thing from you. I, too, like my poor 
lather, who gave you such grave of
fense, am betrothed to a poor girl 
—a teacher in the public schools.”

“Then marry her as soon as you 
! ike, if she is worthy, and God bless 
you both !” madam returned, heart
ily.

Then she leaned forward and 
pressed her trembling lips to liis fore
head, asking, tenderly :

“Have I won my «on ?”
“indeed, you have, grandmother — 

you have captured me most effect
ively,” Walter answered, trying to 
speak lightly to hide his own emo
tion, wlii.e he returned her caress 
with real affection.

“Thank liea\en !” she said, fervent
ly- “I know I can never make up 
the past to you, bu|t I will do what 
t can for your future.”

And from that day it was known 
that Walter Richardson was the 
child of a son from whom Madame 
Howland had been septa rated by the 
war, and that henceforth he was to 
be regarded as her heir.

They did not deem it best to go 
into details, and, as this explanation 
of their new relations appeared to 
'bo satisfactory to madam’s friends, it 
v/as not needful to repeat the sad 
story of the past, while the young 
man was at once received by them 
with a cordia.ity that was very 
gratifying to his new-found relative.

CHAPTER XLIIi.
Ruby’s Disappearance Discovered.

Madame Howland insisted that Wal
ter should “come home” at once — 
there must be no word living in an 
oruinary boarding house—and, of 
course the change could not be oth
erwise than a p.easant one for him.

These words, ‘ come home,” spoken 
in his grandmother’s tremulously ten
der tones, were almost the sweetest 
that had greeted his ears since tho 
going out of his fair young mother s 
i.e had left him homeless and an or

phan, while the fond worn ten spared 
to make life attractive and dc- 
lightful to him.

But as time passed, and Waliter 
received no tidings of or from Ruby, 
lue began to fee. both anxious and 
disturbed. Twice every week he had 
written to her, believing her to be 
at Red ri le, but no answer had come 
.to bis letters.

At last lie wrote to Mr. Couant, 
inquiring if he knew anything re
garding Miss Gordon’s movements, 
and that gentleman replied that both 
Mrs. and Miss Gordon hud gone to 
Harrisburgiq called the her by the 
sudden and fatal illness of the elder 
Lady’s sister.

The day at Ihst arrived, and, as 
Walter entered the courtroom in com
pany with Mr. Conant and his coun
sel, .he glanced anxiously around for 
bis loved one.

Mrs. Gordon was sibling by herself 
near a window, and dressed in deep 
mourning, but Jtuby was not vis
it e.

'Edmund Chrpcnter was seated at 
a tab e in earnest conversation with 
the counsel for the prosecution. [He 
had looked up, and nodded p lea sail t- 
.y to Mrs. Gordon, as she entered the 
room and then resumed what he- was 
saying to the lawyer.

Presently the door opened again, 
and Mr. Buggies entered, and Wai
ter’s face grew ghastly white as he 
saw that he a so was alone.

“Mr. Connut, will you kindly ask 
Mrs. Gordon where Miss Gordon is ?” 
he asked his friend, and unable to en
dure the susi>cnse another m ment.

The gentleman arose to comply just 
as Mrs. Gordon herself espied Mr. 
Rugg es, and sta rted up to greet 
him, asking eagerly why Ruby had 
not come with. him.

The man turned and looked at her 
in amazement.

” Web, marin, that strike? me as a 
rather queer question,” lie answered 
giving her a searching look. ” How 
could she come with me when she lias 
ljeea with you in Harrisburg ail these

” Been with me!” repeated Mrs. Gor
don, w th a dazed look. “ What do 
you mean ?”

Mr. Buggies’ face lost most of its 
natural ruddy glow at this inquiry, 
for he saw that lier astonish ment was 
genuine.

” I—I hope, marin, that it’s all right, 
but I haven't seen Miss Ruby since 
about two hours after you left For
est vale to go to your sister. Then she 
wanted to go t<* Red ville, and urged 
me to take her homo with mo that 
afternoon, in spite of the rain, but 
she sent me word Inter that slic’d :le- 
c vied it was best to join you in Har- 
rishiirgh : so. of course. I had to go 
back without her, which. I'm free to 
say, was a great d i 6 appo"‘ at me n t to 
both mother and me.”

Mrs. Gordon involuntarily turned her 
wh be, .startled face toward Edmund 
Carpenter, instinctively feeling that 
lie might l>o able to exp’aln this mya-

She had supposed Ruby safe at Red- 
v lie during all this time, although she 
had wondered at not hearing from lier. 
She had written one;, hut the letter 
had never been sent, having been 
overlooked in the worry and and 

xc teuKMit of her sister’s illness, 
and she bail round plenty m
tiiat home of sorrow to fill both 
heart and hands, to the exclusion 
of all else; fur the invalid had 
been a fearful sufferer, lingering 
upon the borders of the grave for 
weeks, and only been released by 
death a few days before the trial. 
Mrs. Gordon had confidently ex
pected to meet Ruby upon her re
turn to Philadelphia, and it. had 
been a particularly pleasant pros
pect, for remorse had been busy in 
her heart, condemning her for the 
part which she had taken against 
her.

Edmund Carpenter saw her turn 
toward him after Mr. Ruggles had 
concluded, and lie knew well enough 
what was in her mind; but he ap
peared to be perfectly at case, 
and wore an unconcerned air which 
baffled her completely.

“ And I have not seen Ruby since 
I bade her good-bye in Mr. Carpen
ter’s house on the morning when 1 
was so sudden I j summoned to my 
sister,” she said, in a trembling 
tone, ns she turned again to Mr. 
Ruggles.

“ Then, heaven help us all !—some
thing dreadful must iiave happened 
to her,” returned Mr. Buggies, 
greatly agitated.

Just then Edmundi Cnvrpenter arose 
and approa.chi.ng them, shook hands 
with his uncle and Mrs. Gordon in

a cordial manner ; then asked, in a 
natural, off-hand way :

“ Where is Miss Ruby ?—she ought 
to be here to-day. Was she not 
able to come with you ?”

Mrs. Gordon's heart sank, for she 
argued at once that he could know 
nothing regarding her youqg sister’s 
strange disappearance.

His question bad entirely deceived 
her ; but Mr. Itiigglas regarded the 
young man keenly, while Mr. Conant, 
who had stood silently by during the 
above conversât on, was very sure 
that the wily plotter knew much more 
than any one else of this mysterious

He appeared greatly surprised, how
ever, when the facts were stated to 
him, and related in turn that he had 
parted from Ruby soon after Mr. Bug
gies had left, as he had urgent busi
ness in. town ; and that lie bad boon 
somewhat surprised to learn from his 
coachman, upon his return, that she 
had changed her mind at the last 
moment and gone to HarrLsburgh.

” Who took the message to Mrs. Bug
gies ?” asked Mrs. Gordon.

“ Thomas.”
” What was her reason for changing 

her m hid ?”
“That it seemed too bad to desert 

you when you were in trouble, and 
she thought she ni gilt bo of so mo help 
and comfort if she should go to you.”

This was like Ruby, and sounded 
reasonable, and yet Mrs. Gordon was 
noc satisfied. She knew how de 1er- 
mined Edmund had been to win Ruby, 1 
while, remembering his «trange man
ner and his eager questions regarding 
tlno .broken desk, it suddenly flashed 
upon her that that ni ght have had 
something to do with this inexplicable

“And you have not seen her 
since?” she asked, regarding him 
earnestly.

“ No, 1 have not seen her since 
that day,” the man answered, and 
truthfully, for Ruby’s precautions 
against intruders had been success
ful, and the moment she heard his 
step outside her door she had taken 
refuge in her chamber, and locked 
herself in.

Walter had drawn near during the 
conversation ; he was' so anxious 
he could not wait patiently, and 
his face was absolutely colorless ns 
he listened, while in his heart lie 
was confident that Edmund Çarpen- I 
ter had been guilty of foul play in ! 
Ruby’s disappearance.

” I believe you know the truth,” 
lie cried, turning upon him with 
blazing eyes ; “ but if any evil has 
befallen Miss Gordon you s’ all an
swer for it.’

“ To whom ?” sneered the j’Oung 
man, with a malicious smile. “ I 
do not doubt pi would be glad to 
constitute yourself Miss Gordon’s 
champion in the future, ns you have 
tried to do in the past; but there 
is a possibility, you know, that you 
may not have the opportunity.”

Walter quivered in every nerve at 
this cruel thrust, but he felt that 
it would be unwise to retort, and 
turning abruptly away, he said, ii. 
a low, despairing tone, to Mr. Con-

“What shall we do? This sus
pense is maddening, and I fully be
lieve that this rascal is at the bot- 
bottom of it all.”

Mr. Conant linked his arm within the 
young man's, and led him away to a 
seat. He knew it would not do to have 
a.M3r confusion in tho court-room, for a 
tmso was being tried that had been 
put over from the day before, and. al
ready tho group that had gathered 
around Mrs. Gordon had attracted at
tention.

“f am pretty sure of that myself,” 
said Mr. Conant, “but it will not do to 
make a tee ne hero. We will, however, 
oo what can be done as soon as this 

affair is settled.”
Mr. Conant's face was very grave as 

he concluded. Ho did not nj.p;ar very 
hopcfiR regarding Ills young friend’s 
case. If it was a plot to ruin him, as 
both Walter and his Counsel seemed to 
think, lie feared that proof suffI'ckmt 
to convict him might be brought 
against him-; he did not behove that 
a man like Edmund Carjienter would 
go to work blindly, and he thought he 
must have felt pretty* sure of his posi
tion in older to have caused his arrest.

As the hours went) by, and they still 
had to wait for tiie other case, Mrs. 
Gordon's anxiety increased, and more 
than once she begged Mr. Ruggles to 
go out and do something to find her, 
but he could not bn persuadsd to leave 
the court-room, troubled as his own 
heart was on account of the young 
girl, until lie knew how Walter’s trial 
was to lie conclud 'd. :

But it was so late in the afternoon 
l>efore his case was called, that it was 
thought best to put it over until the 
next day, and thus tin» anxious wit
nesses were released until the follow
ing day.

Then Mr. Ruggles, Mr. Conant and 
W alter met to d scuks ways and means 
ti> find Ruby, and, after n brief con- 
suitat’on, separated, each to pursue 
the course laid out for him.

Mrs. Gordon passed a most wretched 
11 ght. 8he was thoroughly fr’ght- 
eued about her young sister, and be
gin to realize something of the enor
mity of her own conduct toward her, 
in having lent herself to a plot to ruin 
her happiness and a young man’s 
honor.

Ruby's goodness her unvarying 
sweetness and g -ntleness, came up be
fore her In contrast to lier own harsh
ness, her selfishness and Intrigue, and 
she Utterly repêfnted of the wrong 
she had do’ne her. f 

«ne resolved tifât she would irmko^ 
an end of lier own duplicity ax once, 
and confess the plot that "had been 
laid to ru’-n Walter.

(To bo Continued.)

• How to be 
Healthy 
In Winter.
Winter is a trying time for most 

people—especially so for delicate 
on.es Colds, la grippe and pneu
monia find them easy victims.

Do you catch cold easily ? It 
shows that your system is not in a

---- - condition to resist disease. You
will he fortunate if you escape pneu
monia.

Nature is always righting against disease. Tile right kind af medi
cine is tho kind that helps Nature by toiling up tho system and etiublleir It 
to resist disease. Such a tonic is only found in Dr. Williams’ Pink Dills 
[or Dale People. By building up the blood and strengthening tlio 
nerves these pills reach the root <>[ disease, restore health, and make 

people bright, active and strong. .

Mrs. It. Box see, Graveninrst, Ont., writes: " I believe that Dr. Wil
liams’ Din’ Dills saved in- life. When 1 began their use 1 was so weak 
that 1 was sea reel V able to he out of iii.v lied, and showed every symptom 
,,r going into a .leeliuo. 1 was pule, enuirmtrd suffered from '«eadm1'™ 
nml nerve exhaustion. 1 used Dr. Williams’ Dink 1’ills for a «ample of 
mouths, and they have completely restored me. ’

Sold by oil dealers or post paid 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Rrockvlllc.

MAN WITH TIIK IKON I'lNOKK.

An Extraordinary Trick, ol’:: German 
Acrobat.

A German acrobat if» making a 
great success in Berlhi by hi-* clever 
work. The trick with which he 
never fails to bring down the house 
consists of his balancing his "body 
aloft on one finger thrust through

m 'X
A Marvelous Trick.

the mouth of an empty champagne 
bottle : truly a remark»hi*1 o 
even in this age of reca* ^Y at? 
perfornninces.

THE BROOM-MAKERS
Vouch for the Statement c '* A. 

Bong, of 10 Leslie, Street. 
London.

Your friend, Mrs.-----, in looking
much improved in Irnlth. Yes. we p-r 
sunded her to try Miller's Compound 
Iron 1 ’ills, with th:* result you observe.

much improv 

Iron

From an interpretation of a passagr 
in t he Koran, Modems arc forbidden 
to have shades to their eyes, honefe 
the absence of the peak from both the 
fez and the turban.

The Hudson Bay Company has ship
ped a carload of Canadian horses to 
the New Zr eland Government.

I rioTurl—Why do youi do your sew
ing nt« this window in the a. r t mft ? 
You can’t half see.

Mrs. Do Ffatt—No, but I can hear 
beautifully.

Employees* of the Central Vermont I 
ami the Rutland Railways came to 
war at Rouse’s Point, N. Y., over a 
bridge that the latter company is 
budding at Lake Champlain. As a 
result several rods of the Central Ver
mont track were torn up, the tele
graph wires of the Rutland Road 
were cut, and it big new engine be
longing to tlie Central Vermont Road 
valued at $11,000. was seized by tin* 
Rutland road employees and is now 
stored in the roundhouse of the Rut 
land here. <

Ha<l to Work Ten Hours a Oa.y- 
Sulfered With Backache Severely
BodcFs Kidney Pills Made a New 

Man ol' llim.
London, Ont., Jail. J.—The broom- 

makers of this city are us industrious 
■ uni make as much money as the av
erage broom maker in this country. 
But tin* way the business has been 
going of recent years necessitate* 
that the men work very hard. Com 
[*>tition is rife m broom maiiufac 
taring as in most lines to-do \.

A. Bong, of JO Leslie street, Lon- 
• ion West, broke down under the 
strain, lie was working tin* regula
tion ten hours a day, but a broom- 
maker has to work very fast and 
very steady. Bong’s back gave out. 
Ho continued to work at his trade, 
however, though it was continual 
misery.

Only those who have suffered with 
backache know how disablin’: and 
painful the trouble is. It is wonderful 
how every movement of the body 
seems to jar on the back. It ,s a., If 
the back wore the central point from 

11 all tile muscles radiated.

NETS TO STILL THE WAVES.

Said to be Superior to Oil Hi Its 
Results.

A series of experiments is about to 
begin nt Havre with Baron d’Alessan
dro’s invention of floating nets lor 
use in storms for moderating the 
force of the waves. The invention 
said to be superior in effects in oM. 
Trials were made at Quimper in 1891 
and in 1892 at Cherbourg, which 
proven that floating nets would be of 
enormous value not only to vessels 
at sea in a storm, but also for pro
tection at the entrance of porta, dif
ficult passages in the neighbor
hood of lighthouses, or for hydra a ho 
undertakings under construction, as 
well as for the defence of exposed 
coasts and fishing stations against 
heavy sens.

Baron d*Alessandro has improved 
his invention, and Is now convinced 
that well buoyed nnd ballasted nets 
will withstand the most powerful 
currents and violent tempes to.

New Way to Thread Needles.
An Ingenious lady has ungges-wx! an 

improvement in tho method of hold
ing a nee,'lie for the purpo.se of tliread- 
lug it. It in to be held between the 
third arid little fingers of tlio loft 
hard tn«^ and of by the thumb and 
foreiinger, palm uppermost. The ad
vantage of tills is that the thumb 
and first finger can bo used to grip 
the smallest end of the thread as soon 
as it protrudes from the eye, a 
method preferable to that of letting 
go the thread and endeavoring to get 
hold of the end with tho right hand. 
This prevents the weight of the cot
ton from dragging the end out of tho 
eye again.—Pearson’s.

No house is safe wiithou't a bettlc of
HIRST'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR

It is a great Family Remedy*

«^«ATvii VI Vino IB UllilL UZlVlUtCIie
Is not backache at all literally. Back 
ache is kidney ache, and every move- 
nvait of tJio body hhakes tin: Uuifxr- 
d<-ruil kidneys to a greater or less 
extent and keep, tliBm la a constant 
"taté of irritation. To euro baokacho 
.von must use Dodd’s Kidney Dills is 
Mr. Hoag found „at. Ho «'rites:

"I have been troubled wltli a. very 
ve«en- pain in my bank mid I , „T|. 
eluiled t--> take some Do,Ill’s Kidney 

’ill.. 1 l ave done so, an I I find they 
une cured me. I have to work ten 
hours a day at broom-maklug mid 
now I n«n a new man. I lilgniy recoin, 
nmad them to anyona for backache.
. ,llot ft,cl tlio pain nuy more or lias
It since returned.

"I remain, yours truly, 
______ _ . "A. BON0."’

Airs. Smith—An agent c.tMed here 
to-day and I order.«I a “History of 
the or,I In twenty large volumes.

Her husband—Great Scott I What 
do you want of that » No one will ever 
have time to read it.

Airs. SmKh—I know, but It will be 
• Just.ovely to press autumn leaves in.
i,'!i'« 'tM<ïtol1 reports to the Col- 
ten States Gov-urn at cut that the seals cm the IMbyloff Islands lmve d»tcreas“ 
ed 20 [>er cent, in the last year.

Inquiring ChiUi-Pajxa, why* do peo- 
p!e cry at weddings ? 1

Papa (abstracteajy)—Most of tliem 
have been married tdemselves.

The Table Mountain Hopeway.
The ropeway located ut Table Mo mu

ta Ln i» an important example of a 
Line 5,280 feet long. lit consents of a 
«■ingle fixed rope on which one car
rier iia drawn to and fro with* an end
less haul Lug rope, the driving gear 
having reversing motion so that tho 
direction of travel of the carrier can 
be controlled, lommencng at sea 
level, and following the ground on 
posts spaced about 300 feet apart, the 
cable t ikes a span of 1,500 feet, rising 
to a projecting ro<*k aunte 1,180 feet 
above the starting ix>lnt. Resting on 
a support at this px'tit, the oa'ble 
again takes, a span of 1,400 feet to 
an upper terminal- 2,200 feet aibove 
the lower one. This ropeway has work
ed so satLsfactorvliy that it is not only 
used for the carriage of maitert-its em
ployed i,n tho construction of a rc - 
servior, but is at times used for p^is- 
sengers.—A. J. S. B. Liittle, in The 
Engineering Magazine for January.

A re you not well ? Are you pale, 
weakly, depressed in spirits, melan
choly, tired, nervous, and irritable? 
Try Miller's Compound Iron Pills.

False and True Bravery.
It is but a poor compliment to a 

soldier—or, rather, it is not a com
pliment at all—to say of him that he 
was absolutely ignorant of fear. It 
is tho overcoming of fear, not tho 
entire absence of it, whh'h constitutes 
brav .vy. In other wortrs, the man 
who has never experienced the sen
sation of fear—If such a man ever 
!i ed—1 i la king in rel tive ju 'gment. 
Hornnnot re;ison from eanse to effect

i far enough to see that if he dons a 
! certain tldng lie is sure to be killed.
■ And each a mental -apposition, eg far 
1 from constituting greatness, i-t merely 
! a sig?7 of weak intellect.—Chicago 
! Chronltle.

An Obliging Artist.
! Lady (sitting for protrait) — And 
; make my mouth small, will you, ever 

ko small ? I know it is quite large, 
really, bit make it quite tiny, will 

I you ?”
Art It (politely)—Certainly, madam. 

I If you perfer it 1 will leave it out al- 
l together.

Five more bodies have been found 
| in tho Braznell mine, at Brownsville, 

Pa., making 20 dead in all.
The beautiful young girl hesitated 

! to marry the ugly old man.
“They say you have a bad heart ?” 

i she Altered.
”Y<>;, I’m liable to fall dead any 

‘ minute,” he answered witli apparent 
' candor.

Now at last gave she her consent, 
for in her Innocence she l>elieved him.

! More marriages are affairs of tho 
heart than we sometimes think, per- 

i haps.
First Vestryman—It’s remarkable 

j how many clergymen seem to b.o run 
' down and in need of vacations. »e- 
i concl Vestryman—Well, I he Paris 
I Exposition opens soon, you. know.

■w /a


